Which country are you from?
What is your position/function/role in your institution?
What are you grateful for today?

- sunshine
- my family
- good internet connection
- safe
- health
- meeting people
- been in italie
- joe biden
- my job
- warm room
- security
- good health
- meeting you
- not so many positive test
Which (key)words come to your mind when you think about AEC?
In the Congress programme, which theme does appeal to you the most?

- new learning modes
- student centred learning
- music and digital challenge
- diversity of repertoire
- diversifying classical music
- artistic research
- lola-swing
- post-covid
- digital
Is there a theme not addressed in the AEC congress which you would like to see addressed in future?

- mental resilience
- financial planning
- what covid has changed
- marketing and promotion
- european universities
- coordinating projects

---

not for now